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How to Get More Wedding Photography Clients—
Guaranteed!
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9 min read

Learn how to get more wedding photography clients with 4 easy, actionable tips on SEO,

marketing, networking, and more!

Find your dream wedding clients and book them!

Booking season is thrilling if your inbox is bursting with inquiries. But what do you do when

you feel like you’re fighting tooth and nail for every lead?

How do you get more bookings and fewer refusals?

I identified FOUR photography marketing methods used by thriving

photographers everywhere.

These methods are easy, fun, and (best of all) they WORK!

#1: Enhance your SEO

If the very idea of Search Engine Optimization makes your brain hurt, take heart: you don’t

have to be a data-nerd or tech-wizard to strengthen your website’s SEO!

https://www.shootproof.com/blog/photographers-book-more-weddings/
https://www.shootproof.com/blog/author/anne/
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Think of SEO as word-of-mouth marketing. If you want people talking about you, you have to

give them something to talk about, right? The same is true with SEO.

If you want your website to rank in the upper echelons of Google, you need to
give the Google gods a reason to “talk.”

Megapixels Media

Enhance your SEO: Maintain a vendor list

Keep your website updated with a “love list” of wedding vendors. (This list can live on your

blog for easy updating!)

> Create lists of wedding planners, venues, florists, DJs, bakers, caterers… If you enjoyed

working with them at a wedding, they belong on your list!

> Organize your list in alphabetical order, with each vendor name linking to a blog post

created just for them.

To maximize your results, each vendor blog post should include: 

your own photos of each vendor and/or their work

a link back to the vendor’s website

links to blog posts or public ShootProof galleries that feature this vendor

https://www.shootproof.com/blog/5-word-of-mouth-marketing-ideas-for-innovative-photographers/
https://www.shootproof.com/blog/4-simple-seo-tips-how-to-stand-out-in-a-sea-of-photography-websites/
https://www.shootproof.com/blog/community-love-letter/
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a mini review of the vendor—even better if you can get the glowing comments from

your mutual client!

Last but not least, share your vendor list and vendor blog posts with the vendors themselves.

Invite them to share the posts on their own platforms for even more SEO goodwill!

Megapixels Media
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Enhance your SEO: Blog every wedding

Regular blogging is a brilliant way to keep fresh content on your website and keep the

internet abuzz about YOU!

“But I hate blogging!” you say. It’s okay; there are ways around your writing woes! First, take

a look at our 28 blog post ideas for wedding photographers. If this doesn’t inspire you, well,

your inspiration bone may be broken.

https://www.shootproof.com/blog/list-post-blogging-ideas-wedding-photographers/
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#2: Build community, not competition

While other photographers are certainly your competition, they’re also your community! The

better your relationships with other pros, the better your referral base will be—and the less

likely others will be to badmouth you. Here’s how it works:

Community: Host a Meetup

Join an existing photographer meetup if you need to do some initial networking. But to really

benefit from your photo community, you should host your own gathering! Do some research

and find local photographers whose work complements your own, then invite them for a

monthly coffee meetup. Soon you’ll be enjoying a creative collective who can share tips and

offer support.

https://www.shootproof.com/blog/photo-community-tomayia-colvin/
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Community: Refer, refer, refer

Every time you get an inquiry for an unavailable date, refer those clients to a member of your

photography community. You’ll build goodwill among your fellow photographers, and those

potential clients will be thrilled by your help.

Have a short list of preferred photographers on-hand at all times, and you’ll never have

to tell a potential client “no.”

Community: Send a surprise referral bonus

When another photographer refers a client to you, reward them! Get creative, and incentivize

the photographer to refer you again and again.

Venmo the photographer a surprise $50

email an Amazon gift card

send flowers

mail a hand-written thank you note

Surprise past clients with the same level of reward when they refer you, as well. These

prompt, heartfelt signs of gratitude can result in more quality leads than paid advertising.
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#3: Put something tangible in every client’s hands

Most clients begin their photographer search on the internet or through friends or family.

Don’t let them lose track of you in a sea of websites! Put a tangible representation of your

work in front of every potential client—something that will remind them that you’re

awesome and deserving of their business.

Tangible: Don’t just say thanks; SHOW your thanks

Whether or not they book your wedding photography business, every pre-client experience

should include a sincere thank you for their interest and time.

From a simple handwritten thank-you note to an adorable Greetabl gift, even the smallest

gestures can make a lasting impression. And if the couple does book you, they’ll be even more

convinced that they’ve made the right decision!

https://www.shootproof.com/blog/last-minute-client-gifts/
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Tangible: Customize your own marketing materials

Design Aglow’s marketing templates for wedding photographers turn basic info into beautiful

booklets, brochures, magazines, and more. These hands-on materials will keep your packages

and products front-and-center as your clients decide who to book.

Customized marketing copy can also help keep you on-track when describing your services to

a prospect.

#4: Show off your skill set

You can never deliver too much evidence of your photographic talent. Make sure your clients

know exactly what to expect from you by including incredible examples of your work (and

work ethic) at every turn.

https://megapixelsmedia.com/
https://designaglow.com/collections/weddings-engagement
https://www.shootproof.com/blog/how-to-become-a-boudoir-photographer/
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Skills: Full galleries = good feelings

Blog posts and sample albums are an unbeatable first step if you want to attract your ideal

client.

To take this a step further, share a full ShootProof wedding gallery with your prospective

clients.  Why is this so important?

Provide a taste of what it’s like to be one of your clients, opening their gallery for the

first time. Familiarity inspires trust!

Give prospective clients confidence that you will deliver incredible images of their

entire day. The proof is in the pictures!

Build toward having up to five demo galleries, each showcasing a client’s wedding day. (Just

be sure you have a model release!)

https://www.shootproof.com/blog/photography-website-dream-clients/
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Skills: Surprise them with an extra-mini mini session

It’s one thing to see a photograph. It’s another thing to be photographed. Delight prospective

clients with an “impromptu” mini session when you meet them for a consultation. Or for

non-local weddings, do a fun, quick FaceTime session.

You’ll only need a few minutes to snap a handful of sweet photos. Edit two or three images,

apply your watermark, and send them to the couple to enjoy. They’ll be thrilled to see your

skill in action!

Photos by Megapixels Media

How do you get great bookings?

What works? What doesn’t? Tell us in the comments!

Written by ANNE SIMONE | Photographs by MEGAPIXELS MEDIA

https://www.shootproof.com/features/contracts-for-photographers
https://www.shootproof.com/blog/complete-mini-sessions/
https://www.shootproof.com/blog/facetime-photos/
https://megapixelsmedia.com/
https://megapixelsmedia.com/
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Additional Vendors: Nelson Coleman Jewelers, Jess Albins Events, The Rogue Petal Co., Shaw’s Covenant, Elite

Secrets Bridal, Plan Accordingly Events, Coffee & Calligraphy, G’Demae, J’Adore Designs, Habitat at Seya

 

 

 

http://www.nelsoncoleman.com/
https://www.jessalbinsevents.com/
http://www.roguepetalco.com/
https://www.shawscovenant.com/
http://www.elitesecretsbridal.com/
http://www.coffeeandcalligraphy.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/GDemae
http://www.jadorndesigns.com/

